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TARTU
The City of Good Thoughts

Being the home for
Estonian national

university, it is also where 
 SEP students will reside
during their internship.

Tartu is the
second largest city of Estonia

with a population
of 93 000 people.



SOCIAL

PROGRAM

COLLECT

MEMORIES

There are numerous possibilities

to spend time in the evenings

and during the weekends. 

We are quite flexible and take

student's interests into account!

Old Town of Tallinn

Tartu 

Some of the traditional events

organized with the local students

include: international night, sauna

night, visiting the science centre

AHHAA, roadtrip to Tallinn Old

Town and other cities nearby etc.



Accommodation
Student Hostel and

dormitory offer comfortable
accommodation that includes

everything necessary for short-
term stay for the SEP students. 

 
One month rent at the dorm is

230 euros. For shorter stays it is
15-25 euros per night.

 
If student is interested in

alternative housing arraignments
then local SEO will gladly help.

http://www.studenthostel.ee 

http://www.tartuhostel.ee/en/

http://www.studenthostel.ee/
http://www.tartuhostel.ee/en/


Estonian Songfestifal  2019Tartu - Karlova 2019



Internship

Hospital pharmacy
Community pharmacy
University research

Currently there are open places in:

NB! We accept applications until February 16th



Hospital
pharmacy

Tartu University Hospital's
pharmacy can offer up to two places
for interns.   

 
Students can assist

hospital pharmacists
with many tasks and

supervisors gladly find
interesting

assignements for the
students to do.



Community
pharmacy

Pharmacies in the city and
shopping centres welcome
students to be part of their

team.
 

Students will be engaged in all
the daily activities of a

community pharmacy, therefore
giving a well rounded experience

of the pharmacy system in
Estonia.



Research
The availability of internship places in research depends on the current
ongoing projects. At the Institude of Pharmacy usually one place is
offered (pharmaceutical technology - electrospinning, 3D printing etc) for
a student. One or two places could be open in the pharmacology
department research.



SEE YOU IN SUMMERSEE YOU IN SUMMER


